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mm FIRST or MAY‘ -- DEMONSTRATION or
asvotceloriar CONSCIOUSNESS

y ~sIscraa the First or my, 1666, 68 years have brought changes

in the type of struggle the working class must carry out for the

emancipation of humani ty,
In the 19th Century, oppression was a
direct and brutal tyranny of the employing class, supported by the
State , which protected its interests,“
In 1954, most of the world's
workers I10 longer know their ovm, "'bcspf'3 yet the 111' conditions have

not improved.
Statistics are not available on this question, but
the "Boss" State controls an over-increasing number of works re ,
absorbed by State-controlled or na ti onalisod concerns .
This evol-~
ution should logically prompt workers to consider the State in this
new form, but skilfully-conducted propaganda tends to make them
ignore it,
,
The evolution of relations between capital and labour fully
confirms the position of those who draw up our doctrine and our tactics of struggle . The Chicago Martyrs , for example , who we re
cxc outed proclaiming their undying opposition both to the employing
class and the State , their Anarchist beliefs, not wishing --- as did
the Marxists -- to dissociate the Stats em capitalism, and to
strengthen the State in the false hope of seizing control of it to
overthrow capitalism.
'
Long and conclusive expo rience has proved them right: all
support or collaboration, in whatever form, direct or indirect,
with the Sta to only re sults in strengthening it and leads eventually
to an even worse subjection of the world of labour.
The modern barons of industry and comma rcc , thanks to the
power of finance and to the new means -which application of nentific
discoveries has made possible , have converted the State into a
technical ap era tus , which strives to give to countries, and through
pacts, a unified control. e
Through a strict system of vcqllcctiva regulation, the State ,
who ther it fights against capitalism to substitute itself, 01'

whether it suuports the capitalist system, leads to the sub Jaction
of the workers
The absorption of the priva to sector by the Stats
results in an even more effective domination than that of private
capitalism: it is the coronation of State Socialism,
d
State or reformist socialism changed the road of the workers
which, up to the end of the 19th Century, had been a struggle of
conscious minorities to obtain greater freedom and well-L-be ing for
the people .
By launching out on the conque at of the op lit ical
power of the State , by municipal or prrliamntary collaboration,
or yet again by secret intercourse with the proletariat s classic
enemy, finance , the pOlltiOﬂ1 parties IIPVB brought 151116 majority

of the workers to the most facile solutions ,_ to labour or political
i t
at '.
l
nder Marxist leadership. I
n ern;'cggItlI?1c:*,uthey have thus I'@J\1V@I1stBﬁ 17116 317"“:
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Association, our First International , today re
fanatical supporters among workers decoyyod by ya

‘blind, and
I as inter_Im'atiOna1nd

ism; in the name of economic salvation of the State, 00IIIII11lIJ.l3't5"~ and
socialists are not afraid to enslave other pe opleg,
This pglicy
can be carried out only with the aid of armed force , to a point
who re budgets for the army, navy, air force and police abs‘crb,j thx-ou@
taxation on wages , half. the energy expended by manual and intellectual
workers.
’
we _
Absorption by the State goes even further.
When machine
ii
produ cticn became established, a century or so ago , in the more highly
developed countries , socialists foresaw a new world, in which H I
injustice and social inequality -would be banished .
These struggles
of -conscious minorities bro,gughdtItoge,thor scientists and ‘workers; d
divided by their origins ,d“
united in the search for universal well-being.
But, at.
of our ownmachiavcllian century,
P°111=i01eI1s desmyed this Wlidtrl
If science once re presented 9 hOT19 fOI' conquering t 0'bB'l'3i80l6

human amgnc 1:99-bi on’

it is now - to the misery of opprefsvws§,e-dry I -- devoted to channels
which lead to the destructi oni-~of *lifo*,I" j
_
How can it be that scientists inasms ~ in Ithcrmo-nuclear
research have directed all theirdI"e,ffoi1tfs:I wt,Iowaragga-;I,total dastruc tion‘?
How is it that man of science, and csrtayin?eIphysicis,ts in particular,
have abandoned the traditi ons,,of.IIIpurei' re s.§eIarch¥ t-poispply themselves
to discoveries with a sole pu“rIpose.= I dcIstr:ucti on ,i"'thua making themselvas accomplices in methods of ensvlavcmednt.
I
I
y Their position doubtless arises from their ideological and
economic “integration with ta State aye tam: V they arrive at total
consecration to National Defence, even at the price of total deste
ructicn of people and freedom.
I
It is high time to realise where this exaltation of the State v
leads . Times have changed? Yes , but only ins of-ar as forms which
were present 5'0 years ago have now be on pushed I-to their extremes, In
this world, which is clouded by the concept of the "Messiah" State
and the cnslavement of thought to safeguard it, the ro ad to "salvation
is one of not ‘sepa ra ting economic struggles from the development
and strengthening of human consciousness -- ideas posed by the
International Working Men‘ a Association in its First Manifesto:"Tho Congress of the International Working Men's Association
declares that this association, with the societies and individuals
which belong to it, recognises as the basis of its conduct towards all
men truth, Justice and morality, without distinction of colour,
belief or nationality."
'
I, t
I
The IWMA, spiritual heir v of that First International, is the
only hope of the world of labour.
Is not the proof that our aims
and principles are so directly bound up with our methods of struggle?
No comrromisei with capitalism or the State: compromises lways and by
bringing results directly opposed to those which are sought.
No compromise , either, by taking pa rt in wars I-.-- a compromise
almost everywhere put forward as the solution of the lesser evil.
After all, what can we have in common with that terrible weapon of
destruction, the atomic bomb‘?
We want to destroy the cepita list and statist structure of the
world and the H-Bomb would be-g of no service to us whatever. We are y
interested. solely in discoveries which can raise the well-being and
culture of the I People .
'
'
- 'I|
I I I We can go forward , wi thout betraying ourselves and without

despair, despite the slowness of our way and the retreats i11f11°15@'5-”
on us. by a coalition of repressive forces. conscious minorities 11111811
d b
ki I the ri ht prevail.
v
I I
an
ygtlterngo much gxperience and the confirmation that is daily
given us ., through
the setbaclm
by P11
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SPAIN
'

ROOFS OF THE CNT‘e OOESTANCZ'

IOWITH deep emotion we have received a 1ett@r~wr1tt@n in one
of the gloomy prisons of the Franco regime,
P

So that the courage of these brothers in the struggle for our
“rinﬁihloﬁ and ideele may servo ee on example for our future action,

IWB Pﬁnublish the letter, assuring them of the eemplete sglidariey
of all members of the IWMAJ' H
e ,, y .
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i1een December, 1955

To the Secretariat of the_IWMA.,¢iTo allsections throughout the
world affiliated to that international Ofganigatigni TO 911
revolutionary anarcho~eyndicalistsjthroughpuj the wppld,
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Comradesi
Firstly, our most cordial greetings to the Secretariat
of the IWMA and to all revolutionary syndicelist comrades affiliated to that international organisation, ieiWe want this
greeting to express our determination to continue the struggle
=- against Franocism, despite the terrible sufferings we endure in

‘@1118 Ouromi a; @1 suffocating OP611itentiary,, convinced that we are

ghgnot alone and that we shall finally triumph with your co-operation
and that of all IWMA;comradcs..
Thus, through our Intercontingtental Secretariat of the ONT of Spain in Exile,wo wanted to lot
'Q;you have evidence of the sympa hy, spiritual identification.and
” ooniddenoe of the anercho~syndica1ist comrades imprisoned here
,N,hy,the Franco-Falangist regime.
"*'You cannot imagine our satisfaction at the resolution to recognise
as the sole ON? of Spain, the National Committee of the Gﬂd of
the Interior which cattended the VIII Congress of July 19, 1953,
.,y.togother with the Intercontinental Secretariat of the ONT of
I--

7§ Spain in Exile, our sole representatives, since it is they who

‘ respect the statutes and principles of the IWMA,
It was time to find a solution.to this problem.and, in.all
Justice, the one you have supplied: in our name, tell all sections
of the IWMA throughout the world thrt there can be no doubt about
this, that it was not a thoughtless action to find your solution,
and also to avert the return of those troubles which have so
_ greatly harmed the Spanish anarcho—syndicalists; comrades
affiliated to the IWMA must not let their good faith be exploited
by the intrigues of those who have lost their anarcho—eyndicalist
i(16Pl¢

'

In conclusion, we must only add that, despite the difficult
situation in which we find ourselves through risking our lives,
all comrades here imprisoned byFrancoism,wil1always work for
the overthrow of this cursed and savage regime, led by Franco in,
the name of international fascism.nnd the Vatican,
With a Long Live the IWMK, a Long Live the cue, we remain yours
for revolutionarysyndicoliem
9
For the CNT of penitentiary K,
S
The Secretary,
almost at the same time we received from our brothers who

continue the struggle inside Spain, a number of stickybacke, of
which we reprint the text of three,
Their content lceveﬂ B0 dﬁubt
as to these comrades’ Perseverance in action to overthrow thﬁ
vile dictator with bloddstained hands andhis odious regime.
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The strength ofia country lice ingite P@9P1@#
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Our people, in its strugglee £0? lBﬁ@P€BﬁBR@@e has defeated the
S most powerful coalitionee
_t
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Franeo and.hie regime cannct face an active ineurroctionary
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when
Franco thinks to have
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beheaded it — or pretends to think so - is taking the
initiative calmly, firmly eithout jpreclpitancy.
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With time , with our ac tion, with popular support, WE SHALL
I___
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BE‘ VICJEORIOUS‘e _ You will
be victorious,
S_yEiI1iS£1 people,
“
.
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because the CEIT is the people
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Franco and the Falange are the ruin and shame of Spain
Let us everywhere stir up the movement of opposition
I

'

-I’

to tyranny.
I
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Courage ,
$133111, Fab;-nary
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Victory awaits us .
g
National Coniederation of Labour
19§4»

National C01Ilmi'l;1§66

WIJRICERS Q

SPAIIIARDSI.

The present tyrannical regime which is br‘ nging the ruinatian
.
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of Spain, and which 18 not Spanish but fascist, is condemned
to death
But only if we desire it
DESIRE IT‘
All united in action
against the common enemy.

Let us act firmly, trying to avoid causing useless victims.
RESISTANCE. , active and Pass rc, must show itself eveI’YWh@I'° Confidence in ourselves.
L
The 0131'} is _acting. Swell its underground cadres. Support
.5
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For the freedom of Spaini
For Po gcef.
For bread and well--being for all Spaniards}
National Ccnzﬁederation of Labour,
Spain, F-ebtruary, 1954
t
National Committee
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ich can resist the action“ of the P601319»

ggaﬁggaﬁyngﬁﬁg bvxrmnipotent nor invulnerable .» His regi-m°
must perish, like that of Mussolini , like that - of Hitler-

Confidence in you-selves, Srwnieh P@°P1@-

The FAI is everywhere we tching, acting and 6151118811116»
Forvrardl

’

Iberian Ana rchist Federation
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SINCE the Liberation, the workers‘ struggles age inst the

employers and the Government have almost always. been diverted
frgmu their objectives, smothered or Openly‘ betrayed by the big

trade ,"un.ion organisations:
|

see, F0, cemc 5'

|

_

Firstly there was the period oi‘ collaboration be tween the

unions and the Government, lasting until 194»? .

Then the division

of the workers into two organisations -- CGT and F0 -" b@Sid@B

the GFTC .,
From the Liberation to 1947 the unions (united
during that poriodi) oategcit'i'i.cally opposed working-class demands ,
then after the split mi thin the GGT, each organisation tried to
divglct

'{;";51@ 1_;.v0I']re'3I‘5'

S1'3I"U.gg'l6S

‘$30 the benefit Of 1135 OWE. P01115108:

The v;O1~7,;in§;-Q1; 55 has been divided into two great enemy armies »
St1=i}:e s have broken on an "A-§nti.-i’~3useiF=1ﬂ" Preteﬁt » _ 311313 F9 the
w@1~1.~;@ claims he vs been used. to tra-nsfozrm them into chauvinist
"_;1_I1'tji--*BOO1’16*ﬂ. or ant l*.A1H€?l"iG'¢‘Fll movements U
The attelI1P‘Tﬁ- T195 been
made to eozivrinco the 1.=rc>1‘1<eI@i”ﬁ "1l'=1i1*'?i3F 11-=”e‘%'@ 9 ’$'*°'iP~11"*I‘»T3’ '"' 15119‘? 05 their
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erploiters - an
hat ‘they should defend it E. either by supporting
the I>iarshal_l Plan or economic egre eznents between tile French
bourgeeisie and the U58 ﬁsh-iii
'ifha iii E3 whet iih

f

1121101‘. sﬁrgsnissti Onsgﬁt tehieli are bgﬂnﬁ

hand and foot to the two f"olocs dominating the veorida have done.
To-day, the unions , the "bosses and the governments have
encha ined the workers to a system of piecework which has not only
greatly increased their exploitation, but has enslaved them still
more to the system of productions
To-1-day, not only have the workers been divided politically
for interests which are not the ire , but the uni one and the employing class have generally increased i wage differentiation? are
creating nee hierarchical grades , with the aim of splitting e
privileged caste away from the broad mass of the workerea

The big union organisations hate trampled underfoot all
the principles for whi ch millions of workers have fought so long,
and for which ma ny have given their lives ,
‘
What remains of the gains of 1956?
053- the ﬁeo--hear week?
Union officials have becem e General Staff ,
the
raln1~c--and—-file militants simple privates , "ma ids of all work,“
Malcontents have been expelled or silenced; the spirit of
criticism. has been replaced by that of docility,
p It is through
‘seeing their strikes fail, through being misled, that the
workers have become disco"c.:;*eg'ed, and no hysterical cries sf
victory by the trade-union press will change the situation,
We think that workers conscious of this trickery must

express themselves, that their struggle must no longer be
entrusted to bureaucrats who are paid only to defend their own
employer, that's to say the union...
e
We invite workers to discuss all these questi one during
the different meetings that we are organising,

Our aim is not

to create yet another union, still less another bnreaucracy,
but we want workersii to express themselves , we want their unity to
be achieved.
We also want to prepare ourselves § so that in
the coming struggles we shall be
the mercy of neither government promises nor the union bureaucracy,

BULGARIA.

(I‘i?l.if_ﬂ..§ -— THE SIXTH COIEIGRESS of the Bulge rian Comnnist
Party was held in Sofie from February 25 to March 3 . The National

Theatre , at which it took place? was cordonned off a week beforehand as a security lneasnre .
The sessions were overloaded by the
usual long reports and stereotyped speeches.
Main question on
the agenda ass the second Five Year Plan“

In the mieiet of a floed of lies and falsifications , some
interesting facts are rged .
Presenting the projected plan,
G-e or.;:gte Tchanlzoff admitted that the first Five Year Pl-an had not
been ae"hieeed in agriculture F especially in hreedinge The number
of seats :‘€..n l?_§.§ was only A94»-iii of am figure for. l_5if-‘$5, horses
7 5a"Ii";f'@= a:*:.:i. eeh.eep hepﬁii-5 _._,
".E..he~ itnsreersed. yield from industrial
crops itohacco, ﬁiiﬁhtgil? eager
E, oteli ,
by“ the Govern-

ment, had not ‘seen achieved eith.er“e
_
During this Congress , di stnrhing rnelours snnenne ing a new
monetary ref have been spread?
‘ihe population was seized by
e panic which still. persists E
the removers have , as yet, not
been denied lay the Governeient H
The atosricirig class is openly
showing its di etrust :.
sf the
3€;:rrty@@
Le;".:.g demagogic
speeches are powerless te
ef si.ae‘ery,
poverty
of
bringing sheet.
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irhi-ch we ourselves shall schiev ,
But we con tier that the
liberation of the pe oples oppressed. by Stalinism must also
become , for all hulilsnity, e morel lihersti on from Bolshevilc
reaction, ‘the gfezsetest denger for the World jp'ro1e'taI'is'b..
"'

(FACE -- from inside
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